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Motivation

Good communication skills are critical for engineering students to
excel after graduation, but challenging to develop in the curriculum.

Objectives

• Characterize writing instruction across the College of

Engineering
• Synthesize relevant work in Writing in the Disciplines
• Identify best practices and recommendations for effectively
and efficiently improving our students’ writing

Research Design/Program Description

Phase 1: Research
• Characterize current instructional practices
○ Surveyed 15 instructors of writing-intensive engineering courses
○ Analyzed syllabi and course materials
○ Conducted interviews with select instructors
• Characterize curricula
○ Surveyed key department administrators in 12 engineering departments
○ Collected college enrollment statistics and department curriculum maps
• Review literature on Writing in the Disciplines
○ Discussed how these practices might scale to fit the local needs across the
College of Engineering
• Meet with distinguished Writing Studies Scholars
the respondents felt the students were not prepared, and 5 of the remaining 6 participants said
they did not know.
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Figure 5: Timing of engineering courses reported to have a significant writing component across all surveyed
departments. Each box represents one course, with the color and pattern coding indicating the level of writing
instruction that accompanies the expected writing.
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Forty-eight courses from our twelve departments were identified by department survey
participants as having a significant writing component. Every department identified at least one
writing-intensive course, and 4.5 was the median number of courses with a writing component
per department. The timing of these writing experiences is plotted in Figure 5. We found that the
courses were heavily skewed towards the later years of undergraduate study, with 3, 4, 20, and
21 of the 48 courses occurring in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th year, respectively.
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a product, not a process.
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Seven of the twelve engineering departments reported that there is no writing component
associated with any of their technical classes during the first two years. It was also striking how
few of the courses with writing components were reported to include any writing instruction
(blue cross and green solid boxes in Figure 5). All of these courses with more than minimal
attention to writing instruction (green solid boxes) occurred in the 3rd or 4th year.
We also found that there is little coordination within a curriculum in terms of writing instruction
and development. Eight of ten department survey respondents were not aware of any
coordination among faculty to build student writing skills across the curriculum. Of the two
participants who were aware of coordination, one did not provide details of the coordination and
the other respondent cited only use of a common template for lab reports across classes. From all
department survey participants, this template was the only departmental document related to
writing that was provided to us. On the instructor side, eight of twelve instructor survey
respondents felt the writing in their course did not connect to other courses in the major or to
These results p
writers. As Figure 5 indicates, it is likely that many students will receive no disciplinary writing
instruction until their 3rd year of study. All of our students will be required to write at some point
in their undergraduate careers. However, considering the rate at which students place out of the
first-year composition course and the lack of writing instruction in engineering courses with
writing components, some students may never receive any writing instruction, disciplinary or
otherwise, during their entire college career.
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Word cloud demonstrating the disconnect between genres that our engineering undergraduates are assigned (left side)
and those that they are expected to use after graduation (right side). Font size scales with how many courses teach the
genre or how many survey participants selected the genre. Light blue font color indicates a genre that is present on
both sides, i.e., both an instructional and professional genre. Three genres surveyed are not shown (webpages,
press releases, and other), which were selected by fewer than six participants.

Ongoing Work & Future Plans
Phase 2 (current, ongoing): Support best
practices in writing instruction by:
• facilitating a Community of Practice around the
teaching of Engineering writing, through
○ conducting a weekly, semester-long Writing Across
Engineering Faculty Learning Group to educate
faculty about best practices, and
○ mentoring interested faculty through changing their
pedagogical practices and materials

Conclusions

Our findings suggest the potential for
substantive improvements in our College of
Engineering at the instructional and curricular
levels. We think these improvements
might be achieved by:
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